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Abstract
Background
Transvenous temporary cardiac pacing therapy (TV-TP) 
is widely used to treat life-treathening arrhythmias. 
However, aggregated evidence on TV-TP is limited. We 
therefore conducted a systematic scoping review to 
evaluate indications, access routes, and complications 
of TV-TP, together with the need for permanent pace-
maker therapy (PPM) following TV-TP. 

Methods
Ovid Medline was used to identify English or Dutch 
clinical studies published until December 2016 concern-
ing TV-TP. Case studies and studies that lack overall 
complication rate reporting were excluded. To assess 
the incidence of complications over time, differences 
in mean complication rates between ten year intervals 
since the introduction of TV-TP were evaluated. 

Results
We identified 1238 studies, with 31 studies meeting the 
inclusion criteria, effectively including a total of 4480 
patients. Indications varied considerably, but TV-TP is 
most commonly performed in patients with atrioventric-
ular block (62.6%). The preferred site of access was the 
femoral vein (47.8%). The reported mean complication 
rate of all included studies was 37.2%, of which 10.4% 
were considered serious. The incidence of complications 
was not significantly different between the ten-year 
interval groups (Analysis of Variance; p=0.33). PPM 
implantation was required in 64.2% following TV-TP.

Conclusions
Atrioventricular block was the primary cause for TV-TP 
implantation, however indications varied widely. The 
femoral vein was the most frequently used approach for 
TV-TP. Complications are common in patients treated 
with TV-TP, and have remained high since its introduc-
tion six decades ago. A vast majority of patients who 
underwent TV-TP required permanent PM therapy.
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Introduction
Transvenous temporary cardiac pacing (TV-TP) therapy is a potentially life-saving therapy in patients with hemo-
dynamically compromising arrhythmias (1). TV-TP therapy is primarily indicated for the treatment of symptomatic 
bradycardia and various types of (reversible) symptomatic heartblock (2). In addition, TV-TP therapy may be 
used as a bridge to permanent cardiac pacing when permanent pacing is not immediately indicated, available, 
or implantable. Other possible indications include myocardial infarction, and injury to the conduction system 
following (non-) cardiac surgery (e.g. Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation, Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting, 
valve surgery) (2-4). Since the first report on its successful use by Tancredi et al in 1967, the main concept of TV-
TP therapy has not changed considerably (5), even though patients are at risk for procedure-related complications 
resulting in patient morbidity and mortality. Observed complications are related to the lead (e.g. lead dislodge-
ment, lead malfunction, cardiac perforation) or related to the venous access and the necessity of immobilization 
(e.g. bleeding, infection, thrombosis and delirium, especially in the elderly population) (6-9). These complications 
result in re-intervention and prolonged hospitalization. Moreover, it is not uncommon that the pacing indication 
persists after TV-TP implantation, requiring a second procedure to implant a permanent pacemaker (PPM), often 
performed more than a week post TV-TP implantation (10). Previous studies have investigated complication rates, 
yet the reported results are inconsistent and conflicting. Reported complication rates of TV-TP therapy are high; 
ranging from 10-60%, with an average of 26.5% (8-11). Consequently, current ESC guidelines recommend that 
TV-TP therapy should be avoided or applied as brief as possible (12).

New technologies, such as leadless pacing (LP) systems, could provide an alternative for TV-TP and subsequent 
PPM implantation (13,14). LP therapy has been introduced to reduce complications related to conventional 
transvenous PPM therapy and may potentially reduce TV-TP associated complications, since these patients can 
be treated in one procedure, and the complication prone leads are not required. The extent of the need for PPM 
therapy following TV-TP has not yet been reported, but is of high clinical relevance. Available evidence on indica-
tions, approach, and complications of TV-TP therapy is limited. A substantial number of studies date back before 
1980 and it is unclear how these results translate to current clinical practice. To assess the possible added value 
and necessity of novel alternatives like LP therapy, a comprehensive review of the available evidence on TV-TP 
is essential. Therefore, a scoping review was performed in order to give an up-to-date overview on indications, 
access route and complications of TV-TP as well as the need for subsequent PM implantation.

Methods
A scoping review of studies reporting TV-TP indications, approaches, complications and need for PPM was 
conducted. Due to the scoping nature, our protocol was not eligible for assessment by PRISMA guidelines, nor 
for inclusion in PROSPERO.  A prospectively designed protocol which defined in- and exclusion criteria, search 
strategy and definitions of complications and indications was developed.

Search
A systematic literature search for relevant articles published until December 2016, was carried out in the Ovid 
MEDLINE® database. The search strategy, including terms and limits, was determined in collaboration with 
a medical information specialist (Supplement 1).  Studies were eligible if they included adults requiring TV-TP 
therapy for bradycardia, inadequate escape rhythm or asystole. Case series with less than ten patients were 
excluded from the analysis, as were studies concerning transesophageal, transthoracic, transcutaneous or atrial 
pacing. Studies without mention of complication rates were excluded. Studies were restricted to those published 
in English or Dutch language, and those conducted in humans. Studies with specific inclusion criteria on either 
patient category or complications were reviewed separately from consecutive patient series in order not to 
confound mean complication rates.
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Data extraction
Two investigators (F.V.T. and U.W.R.) independently appraised all studies and consequently extracted all relevant 
data from selected studies. Differing appraisals were resolved through consensus. The following data was 
extracted: patient characteristics, indication and duration of TV-TP therapy, definition of complications, compli-
cation rates, mortality, re-interventions, site of access and subsequent PPM implantation. A pre-specified data 
extraction sheet was included in the protocol. 

Indications
Ten groups of indications for TV-TP were defined: cardiac arrest, atrioventricular block, sinus node disease, acute 
myocardial infarction, permanent pacemaker failure, bradycardia, prophylactic or periprocedural use, overdrive 
suppression, drugs toxicity and other or unknown (Table 1). Groups were mutually exclusive. A major indication 
for TV-TP therapy is in the setting of acute myocardial infarction, especially in previous decades (15-17). We 
strived to categorize this indication according to underlying arrhythmia if data was provided. In case this was not 
reported, the indication was categorized by default as acute myocardial infarction. 

Complications
Complications were categorized in eight main groups: complicated access, cardiac perforation, device complica-
tion, infection, arrhythmia, thrombotic event, procedure related death and other or unknown. Pericardial effusion 
without signs of systemic infection was considered a cardiac perforation. Pericardial effusion with signs of 
infection was considered to be pericarditis. Malpacing and malsensing were considered TV-TP failure. According 
to current guidelines, complications are considered serious when (re-)intervention is required (12). (Re-)interven-
tions following TV-TP were not systematically documented in all published studies. We considered the following 
complications to warrant (re-)intervention: sepsis, cardiac perforation, excessive bleeding at access site and 
pulmonary embolism. We therefore defined these complications - in addition to procedure related death - to be 
serious complications. Ventricular fibrillation and asystole were not included as serious complications as these 
usually arise during insertion and can be corrected at this stage. In order to assess a trend in complication rates 
since the introduction of TV-TP we reviewed mean complication rates over the years in ten year intervals, based 
on year of publication. 

Statistical Analysis
Continuous data were described in weighted means ± standard deviations (SD) and categorical data in weighted 
percentages. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (Version 23, 2015) and Microsoft Excel 2010.  One-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess significant change in complication rates between the ten 
year intervals.
 

Results
The search strategy identified a total of 1238 individual studies. After the first screening, 63 potentially eligible 
studies were reviewed in full text. An additional 32 studies proved insufficient to answer our main objectives 
(Supplement 2). The selection process is displayed in Figure 1. A total of 31 original papers with series of consec-
utive patients requiring TV-TP met the inclusion criteria with a total of 4480 individual patients (mean age 71.1 of 
which 61.9% male). 
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Figure 1

Indications
The most important indication for TV-TP was atrioventricular block (62.6%) followed by acute myocardial infarc-
tion with no specified underlying rhythm (11.6%), and sinus node disease (6.6%), are shown in Table 1. Other 
or unknown indications (1.5%) comprise atrial flutter, torsades des pointes, electrolyte imbalance and unknown 
indications. In 40.8% of cases TV-TP therapy was required in the setting of acute myocardial infarction, resulting 
in AV block or no specified underlying rhythm, as documented in 26 out of 31 studies. 

Table 1

Indications for temporary transvenous pacing

1242 studies

1238 studies

 →   4 doubles studies 

67 studies

31 studies

 →  1042 no TV-TP in bradycardia
 →  99 no abstract available
 →  16 language other than English or Dutch
 →  14 case report or case series (n ≤ 10) 

 →  63 studies with no overall complication rates
 →  4 studies in critically ill patients

Table 1. Indications for temporary transvenous pacing

%
1. Asystole or cardiac arrest 0,90%
2. Atrioventricular Block 

AVB all degrees, AF with slow rate

3. Sinus node disease 6,60%
4. Acute Myocardial Infarction 

Underlying rhythm not specified

5. Permanent pacemaker failure 4,50%
6. Bradycardia 

Sinus bradycardia, sinus pause, sinus arrest, AV nodal escape rhythm

7. Prophylactic or periprocedural 
Prophylactic, diagnostic, required for procedure

8. Overdrive suppression
VPC overdrive, VT overdrive

9. Drugs toxicity
Medication washout, drug overdose, digitalis intoxication

10. Other or unknown 1,50%

Indication category

AVB = atrioventricular block; AF = atrial fibrillation; AV = atrioventricular; VPC = ventricular 
premature contraction; VT = ventricular tachycardia

62,60%

11,60%

5,00%

2,70%

2,30%

2,40%
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Access site 
In 25 out of 31 studies the access site of TV-TP was described. The most frequently used approach was through 
the femoral vein (47.8%), followed by the subclavian vein (24.9%). Other reported access sites were the internal 
jugular vein (12.3%), antecubital or antebrachial vein (10.6%), cephalic vein (3.7%) and the brachial vein (0.6%). 
In 0.1% the access site was reported as other or unknown.

Complications
The total complication rate ranged from 0.8% to 94.2% (Table 2, 3). The weighted mean complication rate of all 
included studies was 37.2%, of which 10.4% were considered serious. The mean complication rate improved 
from 31.2% in the period of 1967 until 1976, to 22.6% between 2007 until 2016 (Figure 2). The mean compli-
cation rates between the ten-year intervals were not significantly different (ANOVA; p-value 0.33). The most 
common complication by far was device complications (21.6%), followed by arrhythmias (5.7%) and infection 
(4.8%). The most common serious complication was re-intervention (5.4%) followed by cardiac perforation 
(1.6%). Other or unknown complications comprised atrial flutter, diaphragmatic stimulation, high pacing threshold 
and suspected pneumonia. Mortality was reported in 17 out of 31 studies with a weighted mean of 14.5%, as 
can be seen in Table 3. In 15 studies the duration of TV-TP was reported, often showing prolonged hospitalization 
with a mean of 10.7 days.

Table 2

Complications of temporary transvenous pacing. Variables are expressed as n (%) TP = temporary pacing; VT = ventricular 
tachycardia; DVT = deep venous thrombosis

Table 2. Complications of temporary transvenous pacing by 10-year period

1967 1977 1987 1997 2007
1976 1986 1996 2006 2016 Total

Number of patients 504 1436 816 856 868 4480

N# of studies 4 6 6 6 9 31

1. Complicated access 0,40% 1,20% 1,00% 2,70% 4,40% 2,00%

    Minor bleeding access site 0,20% 0,00% 0,00% 1,70% 0,90% 0,50%

    Arterial puncture 0,00% 0,90% 0,40% 0,50% 0,30% 0,50%

    Brachial plexus injury 0,00% 0,00% 0,10% 0,00% 0,00% 0,00%

    Pneumothorax 0,00% 0,10% 0,50% 0,20% 0,10% 0,20%

    Excessive bleeding access site 0,20% 0,20% 0,00% 0,20% 3,00% 0,70%

2. Cardiac perforation 2,00% 2,00% 0,90% 2,30% 0,70% 1,60%

3. Device complications 21,00% 31,80% 13,40% 15,60% 12,50% 21,60%

    TP lead dislodgement 11,50% 2,70% 6,20% 3,50% 3,20% 4,60%

    TP failure 8,60% 16,40% 3,70% 6,30% 7,90% 9,60%

    Multiple attempts 0,30% 0,00% 3,40% 5,70% 0,90% 1,90%

    Re-intervention 0,60% 12,70% 0,00% 0,00% 0,50% 5,40%

4. Infectious 2,80% 7,20% 3,10% 5,20% 3,50% 4,80%

    Fever (>38C) 0,40% 0,40% 0,00% 1,20% 0,00% 0,40%

    Phlebitis 1,40% 1,30% 1,10% 0,00% 0,20% 0,80%

    Local wound infection 0,80% 1,40% 0,40% 1,50% 2,40% 1,40%

    Sepsis or systemic infection 0,20% 0,30% 1,60% 2,20% 0,80% 1,00%

    Pericarditis 0,00% 3,90% 0,00% 0,20% 0,10% 1,30%

5. Arrhythmia 4,00% 6,70% 14,60% 2,00% 0,50% 5,70%

    VT during insertion 3,00% 3,20% 1,80% 0,00% 0,00% 1,70%

    Arrhythmias 1,00% 3,50% 12,80% 2,00% 0,50% 4,00%

6. Thrombotic event 0,40% 0,30% 0,00% 0,70% 0,50% 0,40%

    DVT 0,00% 0,00% 0,00% 0,70% 0,30% 0,20%

    Pulmonary embolism 0,40% 0,30% 0,00% 0,00% 0,10% 0,10%

7. Death due to TP 0,40% 0,00% 0,00% 0,70% 0,20% 0,20%

8. Other complications 0,20% 2,20% 0,30% 0,10% 0,30% 0,90%

Total  31,20% 51,50% 33,20% 29,30% 22,60% 37,20%
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Table 3

 Reported complications and mortality per study

Table 3. Reported complications and mortality per study

Year of 
publication First author n Complication rate

Serious 
complications Mortality

1967 Tancredi 91 35,3% 6,60% 2,20%

1971 Javier 200 5,0% 0,00% 0,00%

1973 Lumia 113 94,2% 9,30% 1,80%

1973 Weinstein 100 8,0% 2,00% 29,00%

1981 Lang 44 52,4% 0,00% N/A

1981 Austin 100 85,0% 12,40% 4,00%

1983 Hynes 1022 46,9% 22,70% 17,60%

1983 Papasteriadis 42 7,2% 0,00% N/A

1983 Paterson 117 22,0% 0,80% N/A

1985 Chin 111 81,9% 3,60% 15,30%

1987 Abinader 339 37,9% 0,90% N/A

1987 Seng 44 2,3% 2,30% 50%

1989 Jowett 162 19,6% 1,80% 32,30%

1993 Liu 53 56,6% 1,90% N/A

1993 Rashid 50 10,0% 4,00% 30,00%

1996 Murphy 168 44,5% 6,00% 34,00%

1997 Ferguson 20 15,0% 5,00% N/A

2003 Betts 111 64,8% 11,70% N/A

2003 de Cock A 42 26,3% 0,00% N/A

2003 de Cock B 36 44,4% 0,00% N/A

2004 Lopez-Ayerbe 530 22,6% 4,80% 6,40%

2004 Birkhahn 117 21,2% 7,40% 23,10%

2007 Sodeck 54 5,6% 3,70% N/A

2010 Garcia Guerrero 47 23,5% 6,40% N/A

2011 Munoz Bono 182 39,0% 13,80% 2,70%

2012 Deftereos 25 12,0% 0,00% 0,00%

2012 Björnstad 50 51,8% 5,70% 16,00%

2013 Pinneri 106 24,4% 6,50% N/A

2014 Palmisano 79 11,4% 0,00% 2,50%

2015 Shah 122 0,8% 0,00% N/A

2016 Ferri 203 21,3% 2,00% N/A
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Figure 2

Complication rates since therapy implementation

Permanent pacing therapy
In 17 out of 31 studies the need for permanent pacemaker placement following TV-TP was documented. In 64.2% 
of patients, permanent pacing was required after TV-TP therapy. 
 

Discussion
This systematic scoping review demonstrates that TV-TP has a wide variety of indications, but is most commonly 
used for patients with symptomatic atrioventricular block. The femoral vein was the most frequently used access 
site for TV-TP. Complication rates following TV-TP therapy remain high despite gaining experience. Yet display 
a wide range amongst studies potentially related to specialist experience and quality of imaging systems used 
during implantation. Almost two thirds of the patients who initially require TV-TP, develop a permanent need for 
cardiac pacing. 

The published studies show a heterogeneous patient population with varying indications for TV-TP therapy. The 
vast majority required TV-TP because of symptomatic atrioventricular block. Severe atrioventricular block may 
result in hemodynamic instability and syncope and may represent a life threatening emergency (18). TV-TP may 
re-establish normal hemodynamics that are acutely compromised in this setting (12). There was a relative large 
number of patients requiring TV-TP in the setting of acute myocardial infarction. However, the need for cardiac 
pacing after myocardial infarction has declined over the past decades due to improved therapies, such as revas-
cularization strategies with thrombolysis and angioplasty (19). Of note, in 11.6% the indication for TV-TP was 
acute myocardial infarction without further specification of underlying rhythm. It is possible that part of these can 
also be attributed to atrioventricular block reiterating that to be the most important indication.

The most frequently used access route for TV-TP was the femoral venous approach. This might be explained by 
the ease of advancing the lead to the heart, and reduced chance of complications such as pneumothorax. The 
best approach of the major venous access site is subject to debate. The different venous routes are associated 
with specific problems including lead stability, infection, hemorrhage, pneumothorax and patient discomfort (12). 
TV-TP is commonly performed in an emergency setting, hence the choice of approach is often based on individual 
experience (6, 21). Femoral placement of TV-TP may be accompanied with the least stable wire position and may 
restrict the patients mobility by maintaining a horizontal position (12). Guidelines from the British Cardiac Society 
recommended the right internal jugular route as most suitable for the inexperienced operator, since this is the 
most direct route to the right ventricle, had high success rates and few complications (22). In patients receiving 
or likely to receive thrombolytic treatment, the brachial, external jugular or femoral veins have been suggested as 
the routes of choice because of the possibility for compression in case of bleeding. If the probability for subse-
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quent PPM implantation is high, it is recommended to avoid the left subclavian approach, as this is the most 
frequently used route for PPM implantation (12).

To our knowledge, this is the first evaluation of the trend of complication rates following TV-TP since its introduc-
tion. The mean reported complication rates remain high over the past decades and have not changed significant-
ly. Altough, there might be a trend towards a decrease in complication rates in the last decade, a complication 
rate of 22.6% in current clinical practice is still substantial. A recent analysis performed in the National Inpatient 
Sample (NIS) database in the Unites States between 2003 and 2014, included 43,472 patients and showed an 
increasing trend in TV-TP related periprocedural complications to a total of 17.7% in 2014 (23).  A reasonable 
interpretation of the persisting high complication rates is that the concept of TV-TP has not changed consider-
ably since its introduction (3). Reported complication rates differed substantially between published studies. For 
instance, Shah et al. observed a complication rate of 0.8% compared to 80.5% by Austin et al. (24,8). There are 
some important aspects in the interpretation of the differences in complication frequency that merit emphasis. 
First, different inclusion criteria were used, since TV-TP is implemented in a heterogeneous patient population. 
Second, the definition of complications is different between published articles. Hospital admission following 
TV-TP was long with a mean of 11.2 days. These patients are at risks for thromboembolic events, pneumonia and 
delirium (12,25). This may result in prolonged hospital stay possibly providing an economical and logistic burden. 
The need for a permanent pacing system after TV-TP therapy was high with a mean of 64.2%. A similar number 
of PPM implantations after TV-TP was found by Rozen et al. (23): 61.9%. These patients have to undergo two pro-
cedures and are therefore at risk for associated complications related to temporary and subsequent permanent 
cardiac pacing implantation. Patients with a TV-TP before PPM implantation are up to 2.5 times more prone to 
develop an infection (12). therefore, the current guidelines state that TV-TP should be avoided, and if necessary 
should be applied as brief as possible (12).

These findings underline the necessity for alternative treatments for patients requiring TV-TP. New technologies, 
such as retrievable LP systems (13,14), could provide an alternative for patients who require TV-TP therapy and 
potentially subsequent PPM therapy. By implanting a LP in the acute setting instead of TV-TP, a second proce-
dure may be avoided. Consequently, one can assume that LP implantation might result in shorter hospitalization, 
compared to the reported hospital admission duration of 10.7 days following TV-TP. In addition, LP therapy does 
not require the use of leads, likely evading lead-related complications associated with TV-TP and conventional 
PPM. However, as the LP is currently only available as a single-chamber right ventricular device, this strategy 
could potentially be limited to a single chamber pacing population.  A prospective study on TV-TP complications 
and outcome is recommended. As the majority of TV-TP therapy patients require a PPM at a later stage and com-
plication rates are high, upcoming techniques such as leadless pacing should be monitored closely as they might 
prove an alternative to TV-TP therapy and all possible complications it entails.

Limitations
The lack of high quality evidence resulted in the choice to perform a scoping review, but it comes with several 
limitations. Most importantly the inability to perform a meta-analysis of the data. With the aim to provide insight 
in the current performance of TV-TP therapy we compiled a comprehensive descriptive overview. Due to the 
heterogeneity of the patients and study designs the conclusions derived from this review are restricted. Defini-
tions of complications as well as patients characteristics differed between published studies. It is important to 
recognize possible under-reporting of complications (i.e. delirium, pneumonia in the elderly) as these complica-
tions might contribute to a poorer outcome and prolong hospitalization even further. As it was not possible to 
differentiate asystole during insertion from post-operative asystole this was excluded as a serious complication. 
For these reasons, reported (serious) complication rates in this overview may be underestimations.
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Conclusion
The most important indication for TV-TP is atrioventricular block, however indications vary widely. The most fre-
quently used access route for TV-TP was the femoral vein approach. Since the introduction of TV-TP its reported 
complication rates have remained high over the past six decades. PPM therapy following TV-TP is required in the 
vast majority of patients and therefore alternative treatments, such as LP therapy, could prove a viable treatment 
in the future.
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Supplement 1. Search strategy

Database(s): Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present
Search until 01-01-2017

Search Results
1 ((temporary or temporarily or provisional* or (bridging not ((heparin* or warfarin or enoxaparin* or 

anticoagulant*) adj3 bridging)) or not-permanent* or nonpermanent* or non-permanent*) adj9 (pacing or 
pacemaker* or pacer or (lead* adj2 (implant* or insert*)) or ((epicard* or ventricular or atrial or bipolar or 
unipolar or double) adj3 wire*))).tw,kf.

1901

2 (temporal adj2 pacing).tw. and ((card* adj2 pacing) or pacemaker* or pacer*).mp. 7

3 (TEPW or TEPWs or TPM or TPMs or (temporary adj2 (PM or PMs))).tw,kf. and (wire* or pacing or pacer* 
or pacemaker*).mp.

15

4 (wait* adj6 (pacing or pacemaker* or PPM or PPMs)).tw,kf. 13
5 ((prophylactic or preventive) adj4 pacing).tw,kf. 154
6 ((prophylactic or preventive) adj (pacemaker* or pacer*)).tw,kf. 51
7 or/1-6 [ TP-I ] 2081
8 Cardiac Pacing, Artificial/ 19182
9 Pacemaker, Artificial/ 23238

10 ((artificial or cardiac or cardial* or endocardia* or epicardia*) adj6 (pacing or pacemaker* or 
pacer*)).tw,kf.

10256

11 or/8-10 [cardiac pacing] 41478
12 (temporar* adj6 (lead or leads or BiVP or paced or resynchron* or wire or wires or DHBP or HBP or 

device*)).tw,kf.
1784

13 11 and 12 [ TP-II ] 337
14 7 or 13 [ TP-I & TP-II ] 2121
15 (exp animals/ not humans/) or (rat or rats or mouse or mice or murine or rodent* or dog or dogs or bitch* 

or beagle or beagles).ti.
4368422

16 14 not 15 [human studies on temporary pacing] 2051
17

meta-analysis/ or (meta analy* or metaanaly* or meta?analy*).tw,kf. or ((systematic* adj3 (review or 
literature or evidence or search*)) or ((summari* or review) adj3 evidence) or (search* adj12 (literature* 
or ((electronic or medical or biomedical) adj3 database*) or exhaustive)) or medline or pubmed or embase 
or psychinfo or (CENTRAL and cochrane) or "Central Register of Controlled Trials").tw. or (cochrane or 
clinical evidence or EBM).jw. [SECONDARY STUDY-filter]

238081

18 16 and 17 [secondary studies on temporary pacing] 15
19

(expert or current or cochrane or clinical evidence or EBM).jw. or editorial/ or books/ or (case report or 
"one case").ti. or (case reports/ not (review.pt. or (serie* or (review adj3 case*)).tw.)) or (systematic* adj3 
(review or literature)).ti. or ((search* adj12 (literature* or ((electronic or medical or biomedical) adj3 
database*) or exhaustiv* or systematic*)) or medline or pubmed or embase or psychinfo or (CENTRAL and 
cochrane) or "Central Register of Controlled Trials").tw. or (cochrane or clinical evidence or EBM).jw. or 
((review/ or meta-analysis/ or (meta analy* or metaanaly* or meta?analy*).ti,ot,kw. or (systematic* adj3 
(review or literature)).tw,kw. or review.ti. or comment/ or technical report/) not (exp clinical trial/ or exp 
cohort studies/ or major clinical study/ or case reports/ or ("own study" or "own experienc*" or "own 
case*" or ((review adj2 (case or cases)) or (case* adj3 serie*))).tw.)) [PRIMARY STUDY FILTER]

4670967

20 16 not 19 [individual studies on temporary pacing] 1242
21 remove duplicates from 20 1238
22

("25987399" or "24681035" or "24521215" or "24495310" or "23718817" or "23503930" or "23482613" or 
"23426553" or "23117906" or "23034875" or "22390277" or "22348447" or "22333242" or "22329984" or 
"22293050" or "22240748" or "22213794" or "20667893" or "20656300" or "20353898" or "19143889" or 
"18431348" or "17662804" or "17145220" or "16923004" or "15797084" or "15620924" or "12715845" or 
"11420165" or "10461299" or "22616964" or "21797903").an.

32

23 22 not 20  [alles uit selectie gevonden] 0
24 from 21 keep 1-700 700
25 from 21 keep 701-1238 538
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Supplement 2: Included studies

First Author
Year of 

Publication Journal
Abinader 1987 Israel Journal of Medical Sciences 3679790
Austin 1981 American Journal of Cardiology 7058746
Betts 2003 Postgraduate Medical Journal 12954959
Birkhahn 2004 Annals of Emergency Medicine 15039689
Björnstad 2012 Scandinavian Cardiovascular Journal 22390277
Chin 1985 Medical Journal of Malaysia 3831729
de Cock A 2003 Pacing and Clinical electrophysiology 12715845
de Cock B 2003 Pacing and Clinical electrophysiology 12765453
Deftereos 2012 Hellenic Journal of Cardiology 22995604
Ferguson 1997 Lancet 9217762
Ferri 2016 Acute Cardiovasc Care 25673783
Garcia Guerrero 2010 Europace 20667893
Hynes 1983 Mayo Clinic Proceedings 6823157
Javier 1971 Chest 4952546
Jowett 1989 Postgraduate medical journal 2594596
Lang 1981 PACE 6169032
Liu 1993 The American Journal of Cardiology 8480656
Lopez-Ayerbe 2004 Revista Espanola de Cardiologia 15544753
Lumia 1973 Chest 4750332
Munoz Bono 2011 Medicina Intensiva 21640435
Murphy 1996 BMJ 8620131
Palmisano 2014 International Journal of Biometeorology 24146304
Papasteriadis 1983 Angiology 6869929
Paterson 1983 Postgraduate Medical Journal 6634556
Pinneri 2013 J Cardiovasc Med (Hagerstown) 22240748
Rashid 1993 Journal of the American Geriatric Society 8486879
Seng 1987 Medical Journal of Malaysia 3503195
Shah 2015 Journal of Ayub Medical College 26411098
Sodeck 2007 Resuscitation 17212976
Tancredi 1967 Circulation 6041872
Weinstein 1973 American Heart Journal 4697639

PMID
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